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- Time Change in Holy Communion
- Homecoming Band
- Service to Your Community = Reduced Debt
- GOD Panel
Time Change in Holy Communion
Please note: Holy Communion will be observed Tuesday at 5:15pm instead of 5:00pm. We
hope this time will prove to be more convenient.
Homecoming Band
Come hear Mystic Vibrations 10:00 pm Friday night at the top of 'The Row'. Wofford
students bring your ID. Students, faculty and staff who are over 21 can check-in with the
security guard for a wrist band.
Service to Your Community = Reduced Debt
Are you worried about your student loan debt once you graduate? Are you interested in
voluntarism and working with senior citizens, children, or families who need help?
Americorps National Service Initiative allows students to pay back loans with service, and it
could be a great option for you. Come to a reception in the Bonner Lobby (upstairs from the
Bookstore in Campus Life) tonight at 7:00 pm and hear about the possibilities.
GOD Panel
Tuesday night's program is one of our favorites: The GOD Panel. We have 3 ministers from
3 different denominations come and answer any question you ask! It is great! We eat great
3 different denominations come and answer any question you ask! It is great! We eat great
food at 7:30 pm and the GOD Panel is from 8-9:00 pm. 582/5600 or
www.spartanburgpsa.org 
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- Campus Union and Judicial Commission
- Ecumenical Bible Study
- Joint meeting of Wesley Fellowship and Newman Club
- Flu Vaccines available through Health Services
- Voter Registration
- New Jobs through the Student Employment Office
- Phi Alpha Delta: Pre-Law Fraternity
- Rotoracts
- Homecoming Queen Elections
- Lost and Found
Campus Union and Judicial Commission
Congratulations to the newest members of the Campus Union and the Judicial Commission:
Senior Delegate (One Position):
Amanda Odom
Junior Delegate (One Position):
Stephen Sowards
Freshmen Delegates (Six Positions): 
Heather Bailey 
Meg Beacham 
Brianne Clever 
Ryan Fogg 
Zach Hinton 
Emmett Sheridan
At-Large Delegates (Two Positions): 
Sallie Cheek 
Anna-Maria Clark
Judicial Commission:
Judicial Commission:
Junior Delegate - Nicholas Wallace 
At-Large - Ben Higgins
Ecumenical Bible Study
The Ecumenical Bible Study will meet Thursday, 12:00 noon in Shipp Hall Lounge. Our
guest leader this week is Laura Jones, Interim Chaplain of Converse College. We invite
everyone to join us. Lunch is provided.
Joint meeting of Wesley Fellowship and Newman Club
There will be a joint meeting of Wesley Fellowship and The Newman Club on Wednesday,
October 2nd at 5:00 pm. in AAAS Lounge. Father Tim Lijewski, Chaplain to the Catholic
students at USC will be the guest speaker. Bring your tray and come on down.
Flu Vaccines available through Health Services
Flu Vaccines are once again being offered through Health Services. The cost is $10.00, the
convenience -- priceless! 
Dates: Tuesday, October 15 and Wednesday, October 16th from 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm.  Please
call ext. 4370 to reserve your vaccine.
Voter Registration
All students who are not currently registered to vote or who have not requested absentee
ballot information must do so by Saturday, October 5 in order to vote in the upcoming
General Election. Please contact Josh Whitley at ext. 4184 or email
whitleyjs@wofford.edufor information.
New Jobs through the Student Employment Office
The following is a list of job that are now available through the Student Employment Office:
Math Tutor needed 2 - 3 afternoons per week
Physics Tutor
Spartanburg Area Chamber of Commerce Intern
After School Programs Staff
Church Organist and Pianist
Part time Bookkeeper
Part time Customer Service Representative
Part time Customer Service Representative
Part time Administrative Assistant
Contact Meri Lynch or Jill Zimmerman at ext 4405 or lynchme@wofford.edu.
Phi Alpha Delta: Pre-Law Fraternity
All those interested in joining Phi Alpha Delta, the pre-law fraternity at Wofford, need to
pick up an application from Roxana Opris and turn it back in to her by Friday, October 4.
Please contact Roxana at oprisra@wofford.edu with your name and CPO number or if you
have any questions. If you have already picked up an application, please drop it along with
your check in CPO Box 1075.
Rotaracts
Rotaracts presents Sue Poss, a district representative of Hunger Plus Inc., to speak in the
AAAS lounge in downstairs Burwell on Thursday, October 3.  Ms. Poss will be explaining
how Hunger Plus is feeding the needy worldwide and helping to make them self-sufficient.
Everyone is welcome to attend.   Please take advantage of the faculty dining line on the first
floor of Burwell, and then join us in the AAAS lounge at 11:45 am.  The meeting will end in
time for students to attend 1:00 pm classes. 
Homecoming Queen Elections
Remember to come to the Burwell Building on Thursday during breakfast, lunch or dinner
hours to cast your vote for our Homecoming Queen.  
The ten semifinalists are:
Callie Crenshaw 
Allyson Gibson 
Jenny Guthrie 
Carolyn Laffitte 
Jenni Lister 
Mamie Morgan 
Courtney Parades 
Trisha Stanley 
Anna Thompson 
Kay Weathers
Lost and Found
Lost: Navy blue lacoste hat.  My phone number is 597-5346, and my e-mail is
dubosehh@wofford.edu. Please contact if found.
dubosehh@wofford.edu. Please contact if found.
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Wofford College Faculty Daily Announcements
-         Hispanic Heritage Month - October Events
-         Wofford Outdoors
-         Burwell Room Reservations
-         Students Intersted in Pharmacy School
-         Lost and Found
Hispanic Heritage Month - October Events
Thurs. Oct. 10
'Mundo Hispano'
Hispanic Heritage Celebration, hosted by Spanish National Honor Society
AAAS Room, 12:00-12:50 (please bring your lunch)
RSVP to Prof. Jhon Akers at x4261
Mon., Oct. 14
Latino Culture 101: Things You Wanted to Know, but Were Afraid to Ask
Speaker, Prof. Laura Barbas-Rhoden
AAAS Room, 12:30-1:15 (please bring your lunch)
Tues., Oct. 15
'Fiesta de Octubre'
Enjoy a splendid mexican dinner accompanied by mariachi music (Burwell dinner hours)
Sponsored by Aramark, Residence Life and Multicultural Affairs
Wofford Outdoors
Initial Interest Meeting
Thursday Oct 3rd
Shipp Lounge 8:00 pm
Get out and do something over your fall break!
- Fall Break Backpacking Trip
- Max Patch Mountain on the NC Appalachian Trail
- Pisgah Ranger District (Devil’s Courthouse, Graveyard Fields, Cold Mountain)
We’ll be discussing plans to make a trip to either one of these locations. Come to the
meeting to have all your questions answered. This should be a really great trip and the cost
will be minimal. Don’t have gear? No problem, it can be taken care of. Call Chris King
(4991) with any questions.
 Burwell Room Reservations
Our procedure for reserving Burwell rooms is as follows: Holcombe, AAAS, and
Montgomery Room, call Kay Vipperman at 4260; President's Dining Room, call Amanda
Floyd at 4011; and for the Dean's Dining Room, call Faith Morris at 4020. Remember to
inform Sheila Carr at 4259 if you have students using the serving area. She needs the
information in order to have enough food prepared..
Students Intersted in Pharmacy School
Representatives from the Medical University of South Carolina will be on campus Friday,
October 4th from 9:00 am to 11:00 am to talk to interested students about opportunities for
study in the College of Pharmacy. All Students are encouraged to come to the faculty office
suite area in the Chemistry Department.
Lost and Found
Lost: Zoology book.
Please contact James Bailey at 5073 or jdawg28351@yahoo.com with any information.
Lost: A blue Introduction to Sociology book with the initials ace inside the front cover was
lost Tuesday, October 1st in Milliken or on Wednesday, October 2nd in a classroom
(Goldey, Thurmond, Griswold ) or in Burwell. Thanks for your help!
Please contact Ashley Cox at (864) 597-4881 or (803) 270-2676 or coxae@wofford.edu
with any information.
Lost: black Don-Joy knee brace, last seen at baseball field
Please contact Loren Morgan at 597-5264 or morganlg@wofford.edu with any information.
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- Homecoming 2002
- Homecoming Sunday Worship Service
- Gospel Choir
- ACM Meeting
- Lost and Found
Homecoming 2002
Thursday
10:00 - 12:00 Special Events with Greek Life Organizations by invitation
Friday 
4:00 Women's Soccer Game Come Support the Terriers!
5:00 Banner Competition: Bring your organizational banners to Zach's Plaza The best ones
will be hung in the stadium.
If it's raining, bring them to the east Concourse of the Benjamin Johnson Arena
Picnic Dinner at Zach's Plaza (The Dining Room will be closed.)
10:00 Homecoming Band Mystic Vibrations at the Top of the Row Bring your Wofford ID
Saturday
9:00 Departmental Receptions
11:00 Alumni Award Ceremony in the Papadopoulos Room
12:00 Float Competition: Let Dean Bigger know where your float will be so the judges can
include it. 
12:00 Lunch on the Front Lawn of the Main Building (The Dining Room will be closed.)
3:00 Football Game Attendance Contest will take place in the fourth quarter. Check-in with
resident directors.
6:30 AAAS Reception at Mr. Cheek's Home for students and alumni
7:00 Homecoming Dance for Alumni, Students, Parents and Friends in the Benjamin
Johnson Arena
Tickets can be purchased at the door.
Sunday
11:00 Worship Service, Main Building 
12:00 Sunday Brunch
12:00 Sunday Brunch
7:00 Soccer Game
Homecoming Sunday Worship Service
Homecoming Weekend - Football and good times!
Why not cap off the weekend by joining old grads for the Sunday Service of Worship in
Leonard. It will be my last Homecoming as Wofford Chaplain and I can think of no better
place to be than in our beloved Old Main at 11:00 on Sunday Morning. Make a note of
things to do this weekend.
1. Beat Chattanooga! 
2. Have a great time with friends old and new! 
3. Worship God together in the Wofford Chapel -Old Main. I hope to see you.
Intaminatis Fulget Honoribus
Gospel Choir
Gospel Choir will be performing this weekend at Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium for the
play “Tell Hell I Ain’t Comin.”  For more information contact J.R. McNair at
mcnairwf@wofford.edu
ACM Meeting
There will be an ACM Monday, October 7 at 5 pm in Olin 220 for all computer science
majors. We will hopefully be having a speaker and will be talking about careers in the
computer industry.
Lost and Found
Lost: Seventh edition blue copy of The Norton Anthology of English Lit., Vol. 2. 
Please contact Marlana Brown at ext.4920 or brownmh@wofford.edu with any information.
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- Faith Discussion with President Dunlap
- Lost and Found
Faith Discussion with President Dunlap
Join us at PSA on Tuesday for dinner at 7:30pm and/or at our 8:00pm program with our
special guest: President Dunlap, who will lead us in an open faith discussion. 582-5600 or
www.spartanburgpsa.org
Lost and Found
Found: Copy of Toni Morrison novel found in Daniel Building. Call 4601 to claim.
Please contact K Goodchild at x4601 or goodchildkh@wofford.edu with any information.
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- Holy Communion
- From Career Services
- Wesley Fellowship
- Mandatory Interim Meetings
- Travel Interims with Space Available
- Wofford Outdoors--Fall Break Bacpacking Trip
- Lost and Found
Holy Communion
Holy Communion is offered Tuesday, 5:15pm in Mickel Chapel. Everyone is invited.
From Career Services
Fellowships in DC: The Scoville Peace Fellowship is open to college graduates and allows
them to work in DC with a public interest organization focusing on arms control and
international security issues. The fellowships are offered in the fall and spring and provide a
stipend. For more information see www.scoville.org.
The GSA Business Women's Summit will be held on October 10 from 6-8:30 PM in the
Westin Poinsett in Greenville. For more information on the program-- 'Workplace
Negotiation Skills for Women'--email efeather@gsabusiness.com
Wesley Fellowship
Wesley Fellowship is 5:00pm in the AAAS Lounge.
Get you tray and come on down and join the fun and fellowship.
 Mandatory Interim Meetings
Please note that there will be a mandatory class meeting for all Interim projects (travel, on-
campus, as well as internships) on Thursday, December 5th. This is a change from what was
previously announced in the Interim Calendar. Locations will be announced on the Interim
Website the week of December 2nd. The faculty will distribute syllabi and hand out
assignments for the first day of Interim. At this time the instructors will communicate the
need for Release forms, etc. 
This meeting does not affect students whose independent projects will have been reviewed
and approved by October 24th. For further information contact Dean Ana Maria Wiseman.
Travel Interims with Space Available
 There are two travel interim projects which have met the minimum enrollment
requirements, but have room for 3 or 4 more students to participate. "...And All That Jazz"
with Profs. McCraw and Sellars, which has an excursion to New Orleans and the project
entitled "In the Footsteps of Van Gogh: Amsterdam, Paris, and Provence" with Profs. Davis
and Schmunk.
For more information please contact Dean Ana Maria Wiseman or any of the project
sponsors directly.
Wofford Outdoors--Fall Break Bacpacking Trip
Tuesday October 8th
Meeting 6:00pm Players Corner
Max Patch Mountain on the North Carolina AT
Pisgah Ranger District
There is still plenty of room for those interested. If you need gear, it wont be a problem. We
There is still plenty of room for those interested. If you need gear, it wont be a problem. We
will be discussing going to one of these two places. Call Chris King with any
questions(4991)
Lost and Found
Lost: Zoology book. Need back ASAP. Please contact me or come by Rm. 225
Please contact James Bailey at 5073 or JDawg28351@yahoo.com with any information.
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- Box Office Open!
- Men's soccer game against Clemson.
- Change of location for Wesley Fellowship
- Capitol Hill Internship Program
- Lost and Found
Box Office Open!
Did you know that you can checkout movies (DVD or VHS) from the Box Office in the
Campus Life Building? Other items available for check-out include a VHS and DVD player;
camping equipment; foosball balls, ping pong paddles, pool sticks & pool balls and air
hockey accessories. Just bring your valid Wofford ID. The Box Office is open seven days a
week until 11:00 pm Sunday - Thursday and until 7:00 pm on Friday and Saturday nights.
Men's soccer game against Clemson.
Be sure to catch the men's soccer game tonight against Clemson at 7:00 pm.
Change of location for Wesley Fellowship
We have changed our location for Wesley Fellowship Wednesday. Come join us for 'Pizza at
the Park' at 5:00 Wednesday in Cleveland Park on Asheville Highway and fellowship
together with Pizza and Ice Cream Sundaes.
Capitol Hill Internship Program
Dr. Doug Steinel from the Capitol Hill Internship Program will be on campus today. Please
join us for lunch in the Holcombe Room between 11:45am and 1:00pm if you are interested
in learning more about the program. For more info contact Dean A. Wiseman
Lost and Found
Lost: A silver Guess ladies watch. Please let me know if you find it. Thanks.
Please contact Rebecca Johnson at 4826 or JohnsonRE@wofford.edu with any information.
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Wofford College Student Daily Announcements
- Job Opening for Work-Study Student
- Ecumenical Bible Study
- Lost and Found
Job Opening for Work-Study Student
There is an immediate work-study opening as a manager for the women's basketball team.
Must be responsible and punctual. If you're interested, please contact Susan Lancaster at
lancastersm@wofford.edu.
Ecumenical Bible Study
We will have Ecumenical Bible Study this Thursday at 12:00 noon in Shipp Hall Lounge.
Dottie Metropol, Director of PSA will be our leader this week. Everyone is welcome and
lunch is provided.
Lost and Found
Lost: An Anne Klein II watch. Silver and Gold and a silver omega chain. 
Please contact Lindsay Grosso at x4878 or grossole@wofford.edu with any information.
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Monday, October 14, 2002
- Faculty: Viewing Family Weekend Appointments
- Business Office welcomes Natalie Fryar
- Interim Information Sessions
- Volunteer in Latin America
- Broadcasting Career Conference & Job Fair
- Wofford Founder's Day, Friday October 18th
- Visit with the 2002 Gubernatorial Candidates
Viewing Faculty Weekend Appointments
If you have agreed to see parents on family weekend, you may view your scheduled
appointments here: http://www.woffordcollege.org/family_weekend/faculty_view.asp
Business Office Welcomes Natalie Fryar
The Business Office is pleased to announce that Natalie Fryar has acception the position of
Payroll Coordinator and Student Long Distance Coordinator. She joins Wofford with fifteen
years experience in the payroll area. Natalie can be reached at ext. 4221 or
fryarnm@wofford.edu.
Interim Information Sessions
Find out about interesting Interim projects, be well informed, make a choice that is right for
you! Faculty sponsors will be available to discuss Interim projects with students at 11:00,
11:20, and 11:40am. 
Please check www.wofford.edu/interim for locations.
Volunteer in Latin America
Explorations in Travel has numerous volunteer positions in such locations as Costa Rica,
Belize & Guatamala and in such categories as biology, botany, and education. For more
information see www.volunteertavel.com , e-mail - explore@volunteertravel.com
Broadcasting Career Conference & Job Fair
On Thursday, November 7, the SC Broadcasters Assoc. will hold a Job Fair from 1-3 PM -
no appointments needed, bring resumes and a Career Conference from 3-4:30 PM. The
conference features career roundtables. Both are great networking opportunities. Please sign
up (or call 4260) in Career Services by noon on Tuesday, October 29.
Wofford Founder's Day, Friday October 18th
A campus picnic for students, faculty, and staff will be held around Ben Wofford's grave this
Friday beginning at 11:30 a.m. At high noon, a brief program will include historical
observations by President Dunlap, music by the Gospel Choir, and the laying of a wreath on
the grave by Presidents Dunlap and Goings, led by Rev. Talmage Skinner. The event
celebrates the 222nd birthday (October 19, 1780) of Benjamin Wofford.
Visit with the 2002 Gubernatorial Candidates
From: Josh Whitley, Public Policy Co-Chair
Robert Goings, Campus Union President
We are pleased to announce, along with the Government Department, that both of the
leading candidates for Governor of South Carolina have accepted our invitation to appear at
Wofford this month.
Congressman Mark Sanford will be here on Thursday October 17, 2002 from 4:15 to 5:15 at
the Player’s Corner. He will talk and take questions for a time and then mingle with the
members of our community during a cookout social. All are invited. If you wish to eat, you
may buy your meal from Aramark in the usual way. 
Governor Jim Hodges will be at Wofford on Monday October 21, 2002 from 4:15 to 5:00 in
the Papadopoulos Building. On the same day that the College Board is scheduled to release
its annual report on college costs and accessibility, Governor Hodges will address lottery
scholarships and higher education issues. 
This is a great opportunity for the college to host these candidates in a pivotal election year.
We understand that this time conflicts with labs, athletic practices, and other events,
however, we urge your participation in these programs. We seek your help in promoting
these special opportunities for the Wofford Community. If you have any questions, feel free
to call or email either of us.
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- Fiesta de Octubre: Hispanic Heritage Month
- Bookstore Reminder: Textbook Adoption Forms
- Senior Class Meeting - Tuesday, October 22
- Milliken interviews - IS
- Holy Communion
- Wesley Fellowship
- Newman Club Discussion
- PSA: Remember the Titans
- Wofford vs. Furman
Fiesta de Octubre: Hispanic Heritage Month
End Hispanic Heritage Month on a high note! Enjoy a splendid
Mexican dinner in Burwell Dining Hall with musical
accompaniment rendered by mariachi band, Mariachi Puebla of
Hendersonville NC. Sponsored by Aramark, Residence Life and
Multicultural Affairs. Call  x4043 for additional information.
 
Bookstore Reminder: Textbook Adoption Forms
Dear Faculty members, 
This is just a reminder that if you have not yet filled out your adoption forms and turned
them into the bookstore, please do so before the due date printed on the top of your adoption
form. Fall book buyback is not too far away and we would like to be able to give students as
much as we can for their books. Please assist us in that by making sure book adoptions for
all of your classes are turned in on time. If you will not be using a text for your course,
please indicate that on your form, or call and let us know (x 4060). Don't forget you can
adopt books on-line (instructions are listed below), or e-mail them to the
store(wofford@bkstr.com). 
store(wofford@bkstr.com). 
Thank you very much for your cooperation,
Anna Davis - Wofford College Bookstore
Online Instructions:
- Go to www.efollett.com
- Choose your state
- Choose your school
- select 'Faculty Services'
- In 'Textbook adoption', enter your e-mail address followed by the password (the
password is 488 or 0488)
- Complete the personal information, course information, and course materials
information
 
Please call if you have any problems using the password or any other part of the program.
Senior Class Meeting - Tuesday, October 22
There will be a mandatory Senior Class meeting on Tuesday, October 22, in Leonard
Auditorium at 11:00am to discuss the events for graduation.
Milliken interviews - IS
To all seniors with an interest in and aptitude for a CS career-- Milliken Information
Services will hold interviews on Tuesday, October 29, from 9 AM - 4 PM, in Career
Services for full-time positions as information services professionals. A CS major is not
required and the min. GPA is 2.8. Deadline for resume submission to Career Services is
noon on Thursday, October 24, 2002. Full job description is available in Career Services
Office. Call (4260) or come by to sign up for an interview time slot.
 
Holy Communion
Holy Communion will be observed on Tuesday at 5:15 in Mickel
Chapel. It will be led by Dr. Charlie Barrett. Everyone is invited
to God's Table.
Wesley Fellowship
Wesley Fellowship will return to the AAAS Lounge this
Wednesday at 5:00 p.m. An informal discussion will be led by
Professor A. K. Anderson. Please get your tray and come on
down.
 
Newman Club Discussion
Everyone is welcome to join the Newman Club this Tuesday, October 15, for dinner and a
discussion of the book, 'Courage to be Catholic.' Dr. Robert Jeffrey will be our moderator
and has free copies of the book upon request. Bring your trays down from upstairs and join
us in one of the small meeting rooms at 5:30 p.m.
PSA: Remember the Titans
Join us Tuesday at PSA for dinner at 7:30 pm - make your own sandwich - and singing,
prayer requests, and program at 8 pm. This week, we will watch some of Remember The
Titans as we discuss attitudes and leadership. Come and bring a friend! 582/5600
Wofford vs. Furman
Be sure to come out at 7:00 tonight as our women take on Furman in soccer.
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Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements
- To all Preministerial Students
- Parents Weekend Concert
- Leadership Spartanburg on campus
- Catholic Family Weekend Drop-In 
- Home Games 
- Interview schedule for October  
- To all seniors from Career Services
To all Pre-ministerial Students
Ms. Donna Clacom, a Representative from Duke Divinity School will be on campus Friday, 
October 18th from 10:00-12:00. She will also be having lunch in Zach's. Please make your
plans to meet with her during these times.
Parents Weekend Concert
The Wofford College Music Department will present its annual Parents Weekend Concert on
Saturday, October 19, 2002 at 8 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium. This year's concert is entitled
'Let There 'B' Music,' and will feature music of Bach, The Blues, Broadway, Beach, The
Beatles, Boy Bands, and Irving Berlin. Featured performers will include the Glee Club,
Women's Choir, Wofford Singers, Concert Band, Chamber Players, Five and Dime, Wofford
Men, Goldtones, and our 'own' Reverend Skinner. The concert is free and open to the public.
Please support the music department by attending the concert and bringing friends and
family with you.
Leadership Spartanburg on campus
For the past thirty years, it has been traditional for each class of the Chamber of Commerce
For the past thirty years, it has been traditional for each class of the Chamber of Commerce
Leadership Spartanburg program to begin with a history presentation and bus tour
conducted by the Wofford faculty and staff (most recently Doyle Boggs and Dr. Philip
Racine). This year's program will begin in the Papadopoulos Building this Thursday, Oct.
17. Classes and other activities will not be affected, but the parking situation on the Church
Street end of the campus will be even tighter than usual. We apologize for the inconvenience
and want to assure everyone that the difficult situation will exist for one day only.
Catholic Family Weekend Drop-In
All Catholic faculty, staff, students and families are invited to a continental breakfast drop in
this Sunday, October 20. It will be held at St. Paul the Apostle Catholic Church (N. Dean
Street downtown) between the regular 10 a.m. and noon masses (11-11:45 a.m.). No
registration is required and there is no charge, but anyone needing directions or more
information may contact Doyle Boggs at 597-4182. The Newman Club is the sponsor for
the event.
 
Home Games
Be sure to go out and support the men's soccer team at 6:00 as they take on Davidson
college and then head over to the volley ball game at 7:00 as they play UNC Greensboro. 
 
 
Interview schedule for October
The following employers and graduate schools will hold interviews in Career Services this
month. You must sign up for a specific interview time and, for employer interviews, submit
a resume at least five working days before the interview date:
Employer: 
Tues. Oct. 22 - Southern Teachers Agency - both public a private schools -min GPA 3.0
Tues. Oct. 29 - Milliken IS - CS major not required - GPA - 2.8
Law Schools:
Mon. Oct. 21 - Wake Forest Law
Wed. Oct. 23 - Cumberland Law
 To all seniors from Career Services:
Have you thought about teaching? On Tuesday, October 22, the Southern Teachers Agency
will hold interviews in the Career Services Office from 10 am-4 pm. STA hires K-12 for
both public and private schools. Many private schools do not require certification, and no
specific majors are required for these interviews. Deadline for resume submission to Career
Services is Noon, Thur., Oct. 17. 
Services is Noon, Thur., Oct. 17. 
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- TIAA-CREF Campus Visitation
- Open Enrollment - Flex 125 Plans
- Want to win $1000? How about $2000?
- Ecumenical Bible Study
- Correction for all Pre-ministerial Students
- Economics Guest Speaker Tuesday
- Founder’s Day picnic, Friday, October 18
- Mark Sanford on Campus Today
- Lunch with a Law School
- Wofford Outdoors
- Lost and Found
TIAA-CREF Campus Visitation
 A TIAA-CREF consultant will be on-site to provide free one-on-one counseling sessions.
TIAA-CREF can help you understand savings and investment
strategies that you need to make and that are right for you to reach your financial goals. Sign
up and meet with a consultant to discuss what they are and how TIAA-CREF's expertise,
products and services can help reach your financial goals. Schedule an appointment today to
have your financial questions answered by an expert consultant.
Date: Tuesday & Wednesday, November 12th and 13th
Time: 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Location: Dean's Dining Room - Burwell Building
RSVP: If you are interested in signing up for a counseling session, please call 1-800- 842-
2003 or visit the TIAA-CREF website at 
https://ifs2.tiaa-cref.org/cgi-bin/WebObjects/ARS?EventID=32665 .
Please make an effort to attend to ask questions
about retirement, enrollments in the TIAA-CREF plans or other financial planning type
questions.
Open Enrollment - Flex 125 Plans
A reminder to you that it is time to start thinking about 'Open Enrollment' for any changes
you may want to make in your health care benefits plans for the 2003 calendar year.
We will soon receive the Open Enrollment information from Flex-Link, our 125 plan, with
Flores & Associates. If you are currently enrolled in the Flex 125 Medical or Dependent
Care plans or are thinking of enrolling this is very important information for you.
Additional communications will be sent within the next week with information from Flores
& Associates.
In the meantime, please contact Jean Blackley at 4230 if you have any questions about this
great Wofford benefit.
Want to win $1000? How about $2000?
If you want that $2000, submit the best op-ed piece in the Student Writing Competition on
Alcohol Abuse Issues, sponsored by The Inter-Association Task Force on Alcohol Abuse
Issues and Anheuser-Busch. For this year's topic and entry guidelines, contact Dean Beth
Wallace in Health Services at x4370 or visit www.iatf.org before the entry deadline of
Friday, November 8.
Ecumenical Bible Study
The Ecumenical Bible Study will be Thursday at 12:00 noon,in Shipp Hall Lounge. The
Reverend Bill Arthur, Interim Pastor of 1st Presbyterian Church will be our guest leader this
week. Everyone is invited to attend. Lunch will be provided.
Correction for all Pre-ministerial Students
Please note that Donna Clacom, the representative from Duke Divinity School will be in the
Campus Ministry Office Friday from 10:00-12:00 noon. She will be at the picnic for
Founder's Day instead of Zach's for lunch. Please join us there.
Economics Guest Speaker Tuesday
Bruce Benson, economics professor at Florida State University and senior fellow at the
Independent Institute, will be speaking Tuesday afternoon (the 22nd) at 4 pm in Leonard
Independent Institute, will be speaking Tuesday afternoon (the 22nd) at 4 pm in Leonard
Auditorium. All are invited.
The topic will be 'The Causes and Consequences of a Drug War: An Economic Analysis.'
For more on Prof. Benson, see http://www.independent.org/tii/tii_info/bios/bbenson.html
Founder’s Day picnic Friday, October 18
Founder Ben Wofford's 222nd birthday will be honored Friday, October 18, with an all-
campus picnic and short noontime program featuring the Main Building bell, Rev. Talmage
Skinner, the Gospel Choir, College President Benjamin Dunlap, and Student Body President
Robert Goings. All students, faculty, and staff are invited. Food lines open shortly after
11:30 am.
Mark Sanford on Campus Today
Remember to be at Player's Corner from 4:15 to 5:15 to meet Congressman Mark Sanford.
Aramark will be providing a cookout for this event, and you can pay in the usual way. You
can call Josh Whitley at extension 5231 or email him at whitleyjs@wofford.edu with any
questions.
Lunch with a Law School
Cumberland School of Law will hold interviews from 9 am-noon on Wednesday, Oct. 23.
(There are still interview times available.  They will be followed by a presentation by the
Cumberland admissions representative in Holcombe from 12:00-1:00 pm. If you wish to
attend the lunch (Go through the upstairs cafeteria line), please call ext.4260.
Wofford Outdoors
Thursday Night Climbing
Where: Rocks and Ropes Greenville
When: Meet outside Student Life at 7pm
Return: Around 10:00 (or when everyone gets tired)
Cost: $10
We'll be making this a regular Thursday night trip.
Linville Gorge Bacpacking
When: October 25, 26
Where: The beautiful Linville Gorge wilderness area. Come witness the awesome views
from Table Rock and Wiseman's View
from Table Rock and Wiseman's View
Meeting: Tuesday October 22 in bottom of Student Life building at 8PM
Call Chris King 4991 or Palmer Straughn 5277 with questions
Lost and Found
Found: ID-type Card, says 'UNSea Card'; has name 'Caryn N. Dunayer' and a photo...found
in Greene lobby. Please try email if no answer on phone.
Please contact Jennifer Aust at 4837 or austjk@wofford.edu with any information.
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- Rent Movies
- Round Table Discussion
- Founders Day Picnic, Main Lawn, Friday, Oct. 18
- Lost and Found
Rent Movies
Academy Award(tm) winner Robin Williams shakes up 1965 Saigon in the role the critics
agree he was born to play -- irreverent, nonconformist deejay Adrian Cronauer. Imported by
the army for an early a.m. radio show, Cronauer blasts the formerly staid, sanitized airwaves
with a constant barrage of rapid-fire humor and the hottest hits from back home. The G.I.s
love him -- but the brass is up in arms! Riddled with sidesplitting comic bombshells and
studded with hot '60s hits, the film depicts Cronauer's raucous Saigon adventures amid a
world gone mad. Good Morning Vietnam is a direct hit -- the classic Robin Williams
comedy!
Come rent this and other great movies from the classics to new releases for *free* at the
Box Office in Campus Life Building! Don't have a DVD player? Rent ours!
Round Table Discussion
Sunday night at 6 pm at PSA is a Round Table Discussion. You bring the topics! We provide
the refreshments!
Founders Day Picnic, Main Lawn, Friday, Oct. 18
Founder Ben Wofford's 222nd birthday will be honored Friday, October 18, with an all-
campus picnic in front of Main Building and a short noontime program featuring the Main
Building bell, Rev. Talmage Skinner, the Gospel Choir, President Ben Dunlap, and President
Building bell, Rev. Talmage Skinner, the Gospel Choir, President Ben Dunlap, and President
Robert Goings. All students, faculty, and staff are invited. Food lines open shortly after
11:30 am.
Lost and Found
Found: A Tri Delta badge in Marsh.
Please contact Claude Prevost at 5038 or Prevostct@wofford.edu with any information.
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- Early Decision Scholars Day
- Milliken Interviews - Oct. 29
- Directory Reminder
- Wofford Outdoors- Linville Gorge Backpacking
- Faculty Talks: Terrorism and the Constitution
- Gubernatorial Candidate: Jim Hodges
- Senior Class Meeting - Tomorrow
- Lost and Found
Early Decision Scholars Day
Early Decision Scholars Day is Saturday, November 16, 2002 from 9:00 am until gametime
at 1:30 pm. As always, we need faculty members to interview prospective Scholars for the
Wofford Scholars competition. If you are willing to interview, please email Jenni Page at
pagejb@wofford.edu. If you choose to help with Early Decision Scholars, we will avoid
asking you to help on Scholars Day in February.
If you are a new faculty member, or have not helped with the Scholars Program before,
please call #4171 for more information. Thank you for your help.
Milliken Interviews - Oct. 29
On Tuesday, October 29, Milliken Information Services will interview on campus for
information services professionals. You do not have to be a computer science major; you do
need an interest and aptitude for a career in computer science. To sign up, call (4260) or
come by Career Services. Deadline for receipt of resumes is 1:00 PM, Thursday, October
24.
Directory Reminder
The annual directories are here, and your copy is in your CPO! So, if you haven't already, go
by the Post Office today!
Wofford Outdoors- Linville Gorge Backpacking
Wofford Outdoors- Linville Gorge Backpacking
Come enjoy the views at the Grand Canyon of North Carolina!
When: Friday, Saturday Oct 25,26
Meeting Tuesday October 22 8PM in the bottom of Student Life
Call Chris King 4991 with questions
Faculty Talks: Terrorism and the Constitution
On Tuesday, October 22nd, the second presentation in this semester's series of Faculty Talks
will take place, when Professor William McAninch will speak on 'Terrorism and the
Constitution.' Professor McAninch was a long-time and highly respected teacher in the law
school at the University of South Carolina. Refreshments preceding his talk will be served at
3:30 in the Montgomery Room, with the talk to begin at 4:00. Encourage your students to
attend.
Gubernatorial Candidate: Jim Hodges
A candidate for reelection, South Carolina Gov. Jim Hodges will speak at Wofford today
(Monday, October 21) at 4:30 p.m. in the Papadopoulos Building. He is expected to talk
about higher education policy and lottery scholarships. Following the brief program, he will
visit with students in the main dining room in Burwell. All faculty, staff and students are
urged to participate in this event, sponsored by the Campus Union, Public Policy
Committee, and the Department of Government.
Senior Class Meeting - Tomorrow
There will be a mandatory Senior Class meeting on Tuesday, October 22, in Leonard
Auditorium at 11:00am to discuss the events for graduation.
Lost and Found
Lost: An Anne Clein silver watch left in a second floor classroom of Old Main
Please contact Ryn Lister at 597-4813 or ListerKJ@wofford.edu with any information.
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- Some Daily Announcements Lost Today
- Wofford Outdoors- Linville Gorge Bacpacking
- Newman Club Discussion
- PSA: Fajitas and Faith
- Lost and Found
Some Daily Announcements Lost Today
Due to a human error (mine), some daily announcements for Tuesday, October 22, 2002
were accidentally deleted.  If you had previously posted an announcement, please post again
for tomorrow.
Wofford Outdoors- Linville Gorge Bacpacking
Come enjoy the views at the Grand Canyon of North Carolina!
When: Friday, Saturday Oct 25,26
Meeting Tuesday October 22 8PM in the bottom of Student Life
We have gear if you need it
Call Chris King 4991 with questions
Newman Club Discussion
Everyone is welcome to join the Newman Club this Tuesday, October 23, and next Tuesday,
October 29, for dinner and a a continuation of a discussion of the book, 'Courage to be
Catholic.' by George Weigel. Dr. Robert Jeffrey is the moderator of the program and has free
copies of the book available upon request. Bring your trays down from upstairs and join us
in one of the small meeting rooms at 5:30 p.m.
PSA: Fajitas and Faith
Join us tonight - Tuesday - at 7:30 pm for make your own fajitas AND at 8 pm for singing,
Join us tonight - Tuesday - at 7:30 pm for make your own fajitas AND at 8 pm for singing,
praying and looking at Creativity and Faith. 582/5600 or www.spartanburgpsa.org for
directions.
Lost and Found
Lost: 5th edition American Government book by Wilson, for Gov't 202 class with Dunson.
Last seen morning of Tuesday, Oct. 15 in Daniel Building.
Please contact Barry Floyd at 597-5233 or Floydbm@wofford.edu with any information.
Lost: White dragon sunglasses on a fishing wire-- possibly left in Leonard Auditorium.
Please report if found.
Please contact Griffithlb@wofford.edu at 597-5371 or griffithlb@wofford.edu with any
information.
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- Economics Guest Speaker at 4PM
Economics Guest Speaker at 4PM
Bruce Benson, economics professor at FSU, will be speaking in Leonard Auditorium at 4
PM today on 'The Causes and Consequences of a Drug War.' All are invited. Please sit
toward the front, as Prof. Benson will be using a few overheads.
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- Summer '03 Internships
- Weekly Ecumenical Bible Study
- Wesley Fellowship
- BCM
- Soccer vs. Georgia Southern
- Start your Halloween on Friday the 13th
- Milliken Interviews - Oct. 29
- Lost and Found
Summer '03 Internships
Five internships are available with the SC ETV and Radio Network for the summer of '03.
Interns will work a 40 hour week for 10 weeks in a professional department. Stipend is
$180/week.
Areas of emphasis include skills in: fundraising, writing, telemarketing, IT, media
production, and public information. You may come by Career Services to pick up an
application or go to www.scetv.org/ETVEndowment/internships.html
 
 Weekly Ecumenical Bible Study
Our weekly Ecumenical Bible Study will meet Thursday at 12:00
noon in Shipp Hall Lounge. The Leader will be Dean Mark Line,
Associate Dean of Students. Everyone is invited and Lunch will
be provided.
Wesley Fellowship
Wesley Fellowship will meet Wednesday at 5:00pm in AAAS
Lounge. The Guest speaker will be The Reverend Kate
Moorehead, Rector of St. Margaret's Episcopal Church. Get your
tray and come on down.
 
BCM
BCM
CrossRoads- Thursday 7:17 pm at the Baptist Student Center (brick building behind Evins
Street Dorm).  Enjoy a snack supper, praise and worship, and a guest speaker. Everyone is
welcome!
Soccer vs. Georgia Southern
Don't miss the men's soccer team taking on Georgia Southern at 7:00 today!
Start your Halloween on Friday the 13th
Terror and suspense abound in this 24-hour nightmare of blood. Camp Crystal Lake has
been shuttered for over 20 years due to several vicious and unsolved murders. The camp’s
new owner and several young counselors are readying the property for re-opening despite
warnings of a “death curse” by local residents. The curse proves true on Friday the 13th as
one by one each of the counselors is stalked by a violent killer. This film is widely
acclaimed for its horrifying and creative murder sequences.
Come rent Friday the 13th and other great movies from the classics to new releases for free
at the Box Office in Campus Life Building! Don't have a DVD player? Rent ours! 
Milliken Interviews - Oct. 29
On Tuesday, October 29, Milliken Information Services will hold interviews in the Career
Services Office for “information services professionals.” A computer science major is not
required. Please call (4260) or come by Career Services to sign up for a time slot. Deadline
to submit a resume is Thursday, Oct. 24 at 5 PM.
Lost and Found
Found: Found...Kappa Alpha Theta pledge pin in the laundry room of Greene. It was found
on Sunday I think...don't really remember. 
Please contact Ashley Wellman at *4889 or wellmanae@wofford.edu with any information.
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- Dr. Rayner to Give Gallery Talk Friday at 4 pm
- MCAT Prep Course - Kaplan
- Catholic Mass this Sunday
Dr. Rayner to Give Gallery Talk Friday at 4 pm
In connection with the library gallery’s exhibition of photographs of South Carolina
Wildflowers, Dr. Douglas Rayner of the Biology Department will give a gallery talk at 4 pm
on Friday. 
In 2001 Dr. Rayner and Dr. Richard D. Porcher published A Guide to the Wildflowers of
South Carolina. This monumental work has quickly become the standard reference for the
flora of the state. The book is graced by Dr. Porcher's color photographs, reproduced in large
format for this exhibition.
Copies of the book will be available for purchase during the talk.
MCAT Prep Course - Kaplan
For those of you planning on taking the April 2003 MCAT: 
Kaplan offers their MCAT prep course here on campus, for a fee of approx $1300. It will
begin on approx 2/1/03.
Here is an offer from Kaplan:
Any student who signs up for an MCAT class before the end of October gets MCAT STAT
free. This is an online, comprehensive review of the basic sciences. This normally costs
$499. It has a 3-month enrollment period and starts as soon as the student has paid for their
class. This would mean students signing up now could start their access and study all their
science concepts before their MCAT class starts. 
Contact: Cecelia Snyder
Manager, Kaplan Greenville Center
phone: 864 250-8830
Cecelia_Snyder@kaplan.com
www.kaptest.com
PS: Kaplan offers Wofford 1 need based scholarship, where the cost of the program is
reduced to $100. If you wish to be considered, you must email Dr. Moss before 11/1.
Catholic Mass this Sunday
Catholic mass will be celebrated this Sunday, October 27 in Mickel Chapel at 6:30 pm Pizza
will be served following the liturgy.
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- Wofford Worship
- Careers in International Affairs
- Teaching Fellowship at Phillips Academy - Andover
- Broadcasting Careers Conference: Deadline
- Attention Wofford Scholars
- Scholarship Opportunities
- Panel discussion about the Coast
- Dr. Rayner to Give Gallery Talk Friday at 4 PM
Wofford Worship
Sunday Worship Service will be held in Mickel Chapel this Sunday at 11:00 (10:30
refreshments).
Careers in International Affairs
Find out about international affairs graduate programs on Tuesday, November 5, 6-8 PM,
Colony Square Sheraton Hotel (midtown), Atlanta. Some of the universities represented at
this event are American, Georgetown, Harvard. Duke, Princeton and Univ of MI. For more
information,contact APSIA at info@apsia.org or 301-405-7553
Teaching Fellowship at Phillips Academy - Andover
Phillips Academy's one year program for Teaching Fellows is designed for recent graduates
interested in pursuing teaching in a guided program both in the classroom and dormitory and
in athletics. They also offer a Teaching Fellowship in Community Service. For more
information: www.andover.edu; for additional material/information
ldiamondis@andover.edu
Broadcasting Careers Conference: Deadline
On Thursday, November 7 from 1 - 5PM at the SC National Guard Armory in Columbia, the
On Thursday, November 7 from 1 - 5PM at the SC National Guard Armory in Columbia, the
SC Broadcasters Association is hosting a Careers in Broadcasting Conference and Job Fair.
The program is open to all students interested in a career in broadcasting. There is no fee but
you must register by calling Career Services and leaving your name and contact
information. The deadline is noon on Tuesday, October 29.
Attention Wofford Scholars
Early Decision Scholars Day is Saturday November 16, 2002. We need several Wofford
Scholars to help interview prospective students on Scholars Day. We would love for you to
help with the scholarship selection process. Please email Jenni Page at pagejb@wofford.edu
if you can help.
Scholarship Opportunities
National Institute of Health Scholarship for students with high financial need. Freshmen-
juniors interested in health-related research only may apply. Application Deadline is
February 28, 2003. Includes $20,000/year scholarship, summer internship with stipend, and
post-grad employment opportunities. 
Jack Kent Cooke Foundation scholarship. Juniors with high financial need and high
scholarly achievement (GPA over 3.0) may apply. Application deadline is February 1, 2003.
Awards are up to $30,00 annually. 
James Madison Fellowships. Available for seniors who are preparing to become secondary
school teachers of American history, government, and social studies. Application deadline is
March 1, 2003. Fellowships offer up to $24,000 in financial support. 
The Morris K. Udall Foundation. Available for sophomores and juniors who study the
environment and related fields. Applications are due March 3, 2003. Scholars will receive
scholarships up to $5,000. 
Paul and Daisy Soros Fellowships for New Americans. Students who hold a green card, are
naturalized citizens, or whose parents are naturalized citizens are eligible. Must be a senior
intending to pursue graduate studies to apply. Application deadline is November 30, 2002.
Awards include payment of half of tuition and grants of up to $20,000/year. 
USAA Collegiate All-American Scholar Awards Program. Students with a 3.3 GPA or
higher may apply. Cash grants will be awarded. 
Glamour magazine’s Top Ten College Women Competition. Current junior females are
eligible to apply. Completed applications are due January 31, 2002. $1,500 cash prizes will
be awarded. 
Applications are available in Dean Wiseman’s office. For further information concerning
these and other scholarship opportunities, visit
http://www.wofford.edu/studyabroad/grants.htm
Panel discussion about the Coast
Moderated by President Benjamin Dunlap, 'Write the Coast or Write it Off' will showcase a
panel of three writers whose works have been inspired by the natural beauty and culture of
the coastal Carolinas. Roger Pinckney (Right Side of the River), Jan Debleiu (Hatteras
Journal), and Franklin Burroughs (River Home) will share excerpts from their work and
discuss the writer's role in helping to protect our native habitats. This 'inreach' program is
sponsored by 'The Nature and Culture of Water' freshman learning community. The program
will be in the Veranda Room of the Richardson Building on the Wofford College campus on
November 7 from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. It is free of charge and open to the public.
Dr. Rayner to Give Gallery Talk Friday at 4 PM
In connection with the library gallery’s exhibition of photographs of South Carolina
Wildflowers, Dr. Douglas Rayner of the Biology Department will give a gallery talk at 4 PM
on Friday. 
In 2001 Dr. Rayner and Dr. Richard D. Porcher published A Guide to the Wildflowers of
South Carolina. This monumental work has quickly become the standard reference for the
flora of the state. The book is graced by Dr. Porcher's color photographs, reproduced in large
format for this exhibition.
Copies of the book will be available for purchase during the talk.
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- PSA: Around the World
- Beat The Citadel Week- Monday & Tuesday's events
- Faculty Night Out
- Turn your clocks back
- Early November interview schedule
- Blood Drive on October 29th
PSA: Around the World
Join us Tuesday at 7:30 pm for dinner/fellowship and at 8 p.m. for singing praise songs and
our program: All around the World presented by some of our PSA students who have
studied abroad. Come hear their fascinating adventures and how these impacted their
spiritual lives. We are located across from the main entrance to Wofford in the basement of
Second Presbyterian. 582-5600 or www.spartanburgpsa.org  for directions.
Beat The Citadel Week- Monday & Tuesday's events
Monday:
4:30-6:30pm ARAMARK Pumpkin Carving Contest - Burwell 
6:00 pm Pan-Hellenic Program at Players Corner -all students invited
Tuesday:
7:00 pm 'My Brothers’ Keeper'
Leonard Auditorium 
A Risk Management Program Sponsored by 
Kappa Sigma & IFC
Prizes, Giveaways, Drawing for $50 for attendees
Faculty Night Out
Allow the sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta to baby-sit your children why you go out for an
evening free of children. As a thank you for all of your hard work, Kappa Alpha Theta
would like to take care of your children for free from 6-9pm on any Friday in November.
Just email Karen Hembree at hembreelk@wofford.edu and let her know if you are
interested. If another evening or time would be better for you, let her know. Hopefully we
will be capable of accommodating everyone’s schedule. We can come to your house, meet at
a movie or restaurant, or whatever you deem necessary. Please take full advantage of this
service, as it is our way of giving something back to you. We can provide you with a list of
interested sisters if you are interested in seeing it. Thanks.
Early November interview schedule
The following are the organizations which will hold interviews in the Career Services Office
the week of November 4: W., Nov 6 - Clemson Business School (MBA,MECOM,
MPAAC,MSIM) Th., Nov. 7 Cintas - Management Trainee interviews, F., Nov. 8
Washington & Lee School of Law. Please call 4260 or come by Career Services to sign up
for interview times. The Cintas interviews require submission of resume for pre-screening.
Blood Drive on October 29th
A blood drive will be held on Tuesday, October 29th from 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at the
Blood Mobile - on the track at Snyder Field. 
Give Life...donate blood...free t-shirts will be given out in celebration of Red Ribbon Week!
Contact Health Services for more information.
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-         Benefits Awareness: TIAA-CREF Rep on Campus
-         Faculty Reception
-         Holy Communion
-         Wesley Fellowship
-         Baptist Collegiate Ministry
-         Beat The Citadel Posters
-         Newman Club Discussion
-         Lost and Found
 
 
Benefits Awareness
You are reminded that a representative from TIAA-CREF will
be on campus Tuesday and Wednesday, November 12th and
November 13th. Scheduling an appointment will ensure you of
being able to meet with the representative at a time convenient
for you. There are 4 remaining appointments for Tuesday and 9
remaining appointments for Wednesday. If interested in an
appointment you may call 1-800-842-2003 or visit the TIAA-
CREF website at https://ifs2.tiaa-cref.org/cgi-bin/Web
Objects/ARS?EventID=32665 . The sessions will be held in the
Dean's Dining Room - Burwell Building
Open Enrollment – Flex Link- Open enrollment information packets will be sent to
employees’ home addresses by the end of this week.  The open enrollment period will be
from November 1st thru November 30th. Once you have reviewed the information packet
you may call me at ext. 4230 if you have questions or contact FLORES directly at 1-800-
532-3327.
Faculty Reception
All Wofford College faculty members are invited to a faculty appreciation luncheon
sponsored by the Wofford College Campus Union. The luncheon will be held Tuesday,
October 5th in the Olin Lobby, directly following the faculty meeting.
October 5th in the Olin Lobby, directly following the faculty meeting.
 
Holy Communion
Holy Communion will be observed Tuesday at 5:15pm in Mickel
Chapel. Everyone is invited at God's table.
Wesley Fellowship
Wesley Fellowship will meet at 5:00pm in AAAS Lounge. The
guest speaker will be Dr. Anne Rodrick, speaking on her
experience with International adoption. Get your tray and join us.
 
 
Newman Club Discussion
Everyone is welcome to join the Newman Club today, October 29, for dinner and a a
continuation of a discussion of the book, 'Courage to be Catholic.' by George Weigel. Dr.
Robert Jeffrey is the moderator of the program and has free copies of the book available
upon request. Bring your trays down from upstairs and join us in one of the small meeting
rooms at 5:30 p.m.
Baptist Collegiate Ministry
Tuesday at 11AM in Shipp Hall Lounge we will be having our 'Wofford Gathering'. This
week we will be discussing evil and suffering. All are welcome!
Beat The Citadel Posters
Campus Union is distributing Beat the Citadel posters to be placed on doors and windows of
every residence room. Please help us show our support for the nationally ranked Wofford
Terrier Football Team as we host The Citadel on Saturday at 1:30 in Gibbs Stadium. Go
Terriers!! 
Lost and Found
Lost: A TI-83 Plus. Has my name on the back of it.
Please contact Ben Harlan at 5233 or Harlanba@wofford.edu with any information.
Lost: Lost- Set of two keys on Brown metal bottle opener keychain at Sigma Nu house
Saturday night. If found... please call 4981. Thank you
Please contact w at 4981 or wellswv@wofford.edu with any information.
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- Jobs Available Through Student Employment
- Correction to Wesley Fellowship
- Weekly Bible Study
- Baptist Collegiate Ministry
- Banner Web Orientation Sessions
- Milliken Recruiting Reception
- Conjunto/Norteno Music
- Interviews! Interviews! 
- Volleyball vs. Furman 
- Student Tailgate and Pep Rally
- Computational Science Talks
- Lost and Found
Jobs Available Through Student Employment
The following jobs are available through the Student Employment Office:
Runners at 2 law offices
Customer service / counter help at a dry cleaners
Advertising / marketing intern
Engineering intern
After school program supervisor
Contact Meri Lynch at 4405 or lynchme@wofford.edu for details.
Correction to Wesley Fellowship
Wesley Fellowship will meet Wednesday at 5:00pm in AAAS Lounge. The guest speaker
will be Dr. Anne Rodrick. Please get your tray and come on down.
Weekly Bible Study
Weekly Bible Study
The Ecumenical Bible Study will meet Thursday, 12:00 noon in Shipp Hall Lounge. The
guest leader this week is Sharon Woods, Assistant Dean of Students and Multicultural
Director. Everyone is invited and lunch will be provided.
Baptist Collegiate Ministry
Thurday Night-'CrossRoads'--Missions Night! Two of our BCM missionaries will be sharing
about their experiences this past summer. Snack supper begins at 7:17pm followed by praise
and worship and speakers at 8:00pm. All are welcome!
Banner Web Orientation Sessions
In November, students will pre-register for the Spring term using Banner Web, the web-
based interface to our new administrative software system. Information Technology will
hold Banner Web orientation sessions in the Olin 207 computer lab next week from
Monday, Nov. 4 through Thursday, Nov. 7. Come to the lab anytime between 6 pm and 8 pm
to work on 15-minute long lessons that will introduce you to the new Banner Web system.
Bring your Banner ID and PIN, which you should receive sometime this week, to the
sessions.
Milliken Recruiting Reception
To learn more about the Milliken - Team Wofford Summer Challenge Intern Program and
full time career opportunities, attend the Milliken Recruiting Reception drop-in on Tuesday,
November 5, from 11:00 am-2:00 pm, in the AAAS Room, Burwell Building. Refreshments
will be served.
Milliken & Co. associates will be on campus to discuss the Milliken summer intern program
and full time career opportunities. Stop by to meet our representatives and determine the
process to interview for our summer program and for full time career opportunities.
Our recruiters will be on campus on November 19 interviewing current seniors (May 2003
graduates) for full time career opportunities, and for accounting/finance internships.
Our recruiters will be on campus on November 20 to interview rising seniors (May 2004
graduates) for the Milliken Summer Challenge intern program. This interview date is
reserved for students who will be studying abroad in 2003. Our recruiters will return to
campus in February 2003, to interview rising seniors who are interested in interviewing for
the Milliken Summer Challenge intern program.
All interview sign-ups will be made through the Wofford Career Services Center. All
All interview sign-ups will be made through the Wofford Career Services Center. All
students are invited to attend, as well as faculty and administrators.
Conjunto/Norteno Music
Come hear David Romtvedt, writer and musician, talk about and perform music of the US-
Mexican borderland. Thursday, Halloween night, 7:30pm, in the Papadopolous Room.
Interviews! Interviews!
Sign up now for interviews for Cintas (www.cintas.com) on Thursday, November 7, 9am-5
pm. These are pre-screened interviews for Management Trainee positions. You must submit
a resume to Career Services ASAP. A job description is available in the Career Services
Office. 
Clemson Univ. School Of Business: Wed., Nov. 6 - information appointments for all
graduate business programs. 
Washington & Lee School of Law: Fri., Nov. 8 - one time slot still open - 9:30 am
For Clemson & W&L you must sign up for an appointment time. (Call 4260)
 Volleyball vs. Furman
Don't miss the chance to see our Lady Terriers take on the Furman Volleyball team at 7:00
tonight!
Student Tailgate and Pep Rally
Any student group or organization interested in reserving a space for the Student Tailgate
Lot will need to contact Heather Morrow at ext. 4110 no later than 5pm this Wednesday. 
Make plans now to attend the Football Pep Rally this Friday at 9pm at the Top of the Row.
$50 cash prize will be given to the loudest and craziest student in attendance and the first
100 students will receive a free t-shirt from Campus Union....Other goodies to be given out
as well! Be sure to come out and help get the football team get pumped up for Saturday's
game!
Computational Science Talks
Three senior science majors who are obtaining the Emphasis in Computational Science will
make presentations on their summer internships at 5:30, Monday, November 4, in MSH
Amphitheater. Wesley Benson, a biology major, will talk about his research with Tangible
Molecular Models at The Scripps Research Institute in La Jolla, CA. Talisha Haywood, a
physics major, will discuss her research in techniques involving parallel computing at Oak
Ridge National Laboratory. Biology major Craig Selander will make a presentation on his
research with a genetic epidemiologist at The Greenwood Genetic Center. All are invited to
the talks, which should last about 15 minutes each.
Lost and Found
Lost: Kappa Alpha Theta badge lost between campus life and Greene
Please contact . at 4864 or GilchristEM@wofford.edu with any information.
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- Halloween Carnival
- November is Native American Heritage Month
- Day of the Dead Altars
- Baptist Collegiate Ministry
- Beat The Citadel Week- Wednesday's Events
- Wofford Theatre Workshop presents 
- Attention Potential Math Majors
 
Halloween Carnival
Please join us at the annual Twin Towers Halloween Carnival, 6-8pm in Andrews
Fieldhouse,
Thursday October 31.
November is Native American Heritage Month
Come join the Eastern Cherokee, Southern Iroquois and United Tribes of South Carolina,
Inc. Cultural Arts Ensemble in a celebration of Native American heritage. This festive
program will feature dancing, drumming and story-telling.
Wednesday, November 6 at 7:00pm in Leonard Auditorium.
Sponsored by Multicultural Affairs and AAAS as part of the Tapestry Series
Day of the Dead Altars
The Spanish 303 classes invite you to the Olin Lobby this Thursday and Friday to view their
Day of the Dead altars. The altars remember human rights issues in Latin America and
honor several groups of people: the 'disappeared' of Argentina; the murdered women of
Juarez, Mexico; and the immigrants who have died crossing the U.S.-Mexican border. If you
Juarez, Mexico; and the immigrants who have died crossing the U.S.-Mexican border. If you
would like to add an item of significance to the altars in memory of one of these groups, feel
free to do so. Please ask Dr. Barbas Rhoden or the 50+ students involved in the project for
more information about the topics.
Baptist Collegiate Ministry
Thurday Night-'CrossRoads'--Missions Night! Two of our BCM missionaries will be sharing
about their experiences this past summer. Snack supper begins at 7:17pm followed by praise
and worship and speakers at 8:00pm. All are welcome!
Beat The Citadel Week- Wednesday's Events
Please show your support
7:00 pm Volleyball Match, Ben Johnson Arena
7:00 pm AAAS Spades Tournament, Zach’s
8:00 pm Opening Night of 'Museum', Tony White Theatre in the Campus Life Building
9:00 pm “The Others” The Drive-In Movie
Front Lawn of the Main Building
Bring your own blanket or sleeping bag!
Rain Plan: Leonard Auditorium, Main Building
Wofford Theatre Workshop presents
Wofford Theatre Workshop will open its production of Tina Howe's 'Museum' tonight at 8
pm in the Tony White Theatre in Campus Life. The show runs October 30-November 1, and
November 6-9, all show times at 8 pm. Please call ext. 4080 if you would like to reserve
tickets. We hope to see you there!
Attention Potential Math Majors
The Math Department invites all math majors and those students who might be interested in
majoring in math to join us for pizza and dessert Wednesday, November 6th, starting at 5:00
pm, in Olin 204. Come meet the math professors, ask questions about a math major, talk
with other students who have majored in math, and have dinner in the process!
If you have questions about the dinner, please contact Dr. Knotts-Zides at
knottszideca@wofford.edu or at ext. 4534; if you are unable to attend the dinner but would
like information about majoring in math, please contact Dr. Robinson at
robinsonrl@wofford.edu or at ext. 4535.
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